PROPER ATTIRE
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Please be prepared for class with appropriate dance clothes and shoes. Make sure that student’s hair is pulled
out of the face and off the neck for all classes. For ballet classes, students must wear a neat bun, complete with
bobby pins, hairnet, hairspray or gel, if necessary. Students will not be permitted in the studio without proper
attire and hair requirements, so please make it a priority to practice securing your child’s hair before classes
begin in September. Listed below are the acceptable brands for GDS attire, and GDS apparel may be purchased
at the boutique. For student’s safety, no jewelry! **Beam and Barre has a complete list of GDS requirements.

PRIMA BALLERINA
LEOTARD Motionwear 2105, pink or purple, short-sleeve or tank
with small embellishment
TIGHTS Body Wrappers C80, theatrical pink-footed
BALLET SLIPPERS Bloch 203, pink split sole
**If child’s size is below 10, then Bloch 205 full sole slipper is acceptable
**No tutus or skirts

PRE-BALLET

KIDS COMBO

LEOTARD Bloch CL5405 light blue tank (must have GDS logo),
TIGHTS Body Wrappers C80 or C81, theatrical pink footed or convertible
BALLET SLIPPERS Bloch 203, pink, split sole (NO FULL-SOLE SLIPPERS)

LEOTARD Bloch CL5405 black tank
PANTS Black form-fitting jazz pants or leggings
SHOES Black jazz lace-up or slip-on (slip-on is preferred) DN981
• Greenwich Dance Studio tank tops are permitted

**No skirts, dance warm-ups, or crocheted bun covers

**No sweatpants, shorts, or boxer shorts

BALLET LEVEL I

BALLET II + III + IV

LEOTARD Bloch CL5405 lavender tank (must have GDS logo)

LEOTARD Motionwear 2515, or Capezio MC110 black camisole
TIGHTS Body Wrappers C81, theatrical pink convertible, or Body
Wrappers A81, pink convertible
BALLET SLIPPERS Bloch 208, SoDanca SD16 split sole, or Bloch 203 pink,
split sole

**This leotard is only available for purchase at the GDS boutique

**This leotard is only available for purchase at the GDS boutique

TIGHTS Body Wrappers C80 or C81, theatrical pink footed or convertible
BALLET SLIPPERS Bloch 203 pink, Bloch 208 pink, or pink split sole
**No leg warmers, skirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, or crocheted bun covers

**No leg warmers, shorts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, or crocheted bun covers
**Ballet skirts are permitted

JAZZ LEVEL I

JAZZ II + III + IV

LEOTARD Bloch CL5405 black tank
PANTS Black form-fitting jazz pants or leggings
SHOES Bloch 499 tan, or Bloch 495 (for narrow feet) tan slip on jazz
• Greenwich Dance Studio tank tops are permitted

LEOTARD Motionwear 2515, or Capezio MC110 black camisole
PANTS Black form-fitting jazz pants or leggings
SHOES Bloch 499 tan, or Bloch 495 tan slip-on jazz
• Greenwich Dance Studio tank tops are permitted

**No sweatpants, shorts, or boxer shorts

**No t-shirts, sweatpants, athletic shorts, or boxer shorts

MODERN I

MODERN II + III

LEOTARD Bloch CL5405 black tank
PANTS Solid black leggings
**No shoes or Foot-Undeez allowed

LEOTARD Motionwear 2515, or Capezio MC110 black camisole
PANTS Solid black leggings
**No shoes or Foot-Undeez

**No sweatpants, jazz pants, shorts or boxer shorts

**No sweatpants, shorts, or boxer shorts

HIP HOP I + II

HIP HOP III + IV

TOP GDS tank top (can be purchased at the Boutique)
PANTS Black form-fitting jazz pants or leggings
SHOES Sneakers are required (Please wear clean shoes in the studio)

TOP Form-fitting top
PANTS Black sweatpants, dance pants or GDS sweatpants
SHOES Sneakers are required (Please wear clean shoes in the studio)
**No belly revealing shirts, shorts, or pajama pants

LYRICAL

CONTEMPORARY

LEOTARD Motionwear 2515, Capezio MC110 black camisole
PANTS Solid black form fitting jazz pants or leggings

LEOTARD Motionwear 2515, or Capezio MC110 black camisole
PANTS Black form fitting jazz pants or leggings

**No shoes or Foot Undeez

• Solid black shorts are allowed with no tights, but must have 3” inseam

**No sweatpants, shorts, or boxer shorts

**No shoes or Foot-Undeez

